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Abstract
Companies frequently offer product recommendations to customers, according to various algorithms. This research explores
how companies should frame the methods they use to derive their recommendations, in an attempt to maximize click-through
rates. Two common framings—user-based and item-based—might describe the same recommendation. User-based framing
emphasizes the similarity between customers (e.g., “People who like this also like…”); item-based framing instead emphasizes
similarities between products (e.g., “Similar to this item”). Six experiments, including two field experiments within a mobile app,
show that framing the same recommendation as user-based (vs. item-based) can increase recommendation click-through rates.
The findings suggest that user-based (vs. item-based) framing informs customers that the recommendation is based on not just
product matching but also taste matching with other customers. Three theoretically derived and practically relevant boundary
conditions related to the recommendation recipient, the products, and other users also offer practical guidance for managers
regarding how to leverage recommendation framings to increase recommendation click-throughs.
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Many companies provide customers with product recommen-

dations that have been generated by algorithmic recommender

systems: Spotify and Netflix recommend songs or movies for

their subscribers, and TripAdvisor and Yelp provide recom-

mendations for hotels or restaurants. Amazon suggests which

products consumers might want to buy, and the New York

Times recommends different news articles. These personalized

recommendations help customers find offerings they likely are

interested in and also increase their loyalty (Gupta et al. 2006;

Kamakura et al. 2005). According to a survey by Spotify, 65%
of customers find a new favorite song in the personalized play-

lists they receive (Johnson 2015), and Netflix asserts that its

recommender system effectively reduces customer churn and

saves the company more than $1 billion annually (Gomez-

Uribe and Hunt 2015).

To improve the accuracy of these algorithmic recommenda-

tions, recommender systems frequently adopt a hybrid

approach that accounts for both common preferences across

customers and common attributes across products (Amatriain

and Basilico 2016). Each recommendation thus is based on

both user and product input; it is not straightforward to explain

the basis of the recommendation descriptively. In our inter-

views with members of a major European e-commerce com-

pany, the data scientists expressed different opinions about

whether user or product input best described the basis for their

recommender system, which actually uses various inputs. In

turn, this company, and others alike, could choose which com-

ponent to emphasize when explaining how it derives recom-

mendations for customers. Some companies already highlight

that their recommendations are user-based by focusing on over-

laps in customer preferences, such as “Customers who viewed

this item also viewed . . . ” by Amazon and “Customers also

watched . . . ” by Netflix. In contrast, other companies empha-

size that recommendations are item-based, such as “Similar to

[what you have listened to]” by Spotify and “More in Health”

by the New York Times.
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The question that then arises is which framing, user-based or

item-based, is more effective in triggering clicks on a recom-

mendation. We aim to provide an answer to this question by

framing the same recommendation as user-based or item-based

and comparing customers’ decisions to click on it. Such clicks

can increase conversion rates by stimulating customers to

explore other product offerings (Xu, Duan, and Whinston

2014). Prior research on customers’ responses to recommenda-

tions has focused primarily on the underlying recommendation

algorithms (Ariely, Lynch, and Aparicio 2004; Hennig-Thurau,

Marchand, and Marx 2012; Ying, Feinberg, and Wedel 2006)

or characteristics of recommended products (Cooke et al. 2002;

Pathak et al. 2010), with limited attention to the framing pro-

vided to describe the recommendations. This gap is surprising

for two main reasons. First, many recommendations rely on

input from both users and items, so companies can choose to

highlight different elements. Second, altering recommendation

framing is a nearly zero-cost effort. To address this manage-

rially relevant gap, we manipulate recommendation framing

(user-based vs. item-based) but keep the underlying algorithms

and recommended products constant.

Our central proposition is that, compared with item-based

framing, user-based framing informs customers that the recom-

mendation is generated through product matching (i.e., the

recommended product is similar to the focal product) but also

indicates taste matching between users (i.e., the focal product

liked by oneself is also liked by other users). Customers extract

information from similar others’ tastes to predict their own

liking of unfamiliar products (Yaniv, Choshen-Hillel, and

Milyavsky 2011), so this information should provide an addi-

tional guarantee to customers that the product will match their

tastes. Consequently, we predict that recommendations framed

as user-based (vs. item-based) attract more click-throughs. This

prediction rests on the assumption that consumers perceive that

a recommendation accurately matches their taste. We thus con-

sider three important boundary conditions (related to the prod-

uct, the customer, and other users) that might lead to

perceptions of unsuccessful taste matching, such that the

advantage of user-based framing over item-based framing

shrinks or even reverses.

Our investigation spans a variety of data sources and con-

sumption domains. Two field experiments involve article rec-

ommendations within WeChat, the top mobile app in China

(Studies 1a and 1b). Study 2 is a behavioral experiment with

painting recommendations. Then two scenario experiments

focus on book recommendations (Studies 3 and 4), followed

by a behavioral experiment in the same domain (Study 5).

Across these various methods and product contexts, we con-

sistently find that user-based framing attracts more click-

throughs on recommendations than item-based framing when

customers perceive that others’ preferences match their own.

We further propose three boundary conditions that potentially

cause the recommendation recipient to perceive the taste

matching as unsuccessful, so the advantage of user-based fram-

ing over item-based framing decreases. These boundary con-

ditions in turn offer substantive guidance for companies on how

to adapt the framing of their recommendations to maximize

recommendation click-throughs.

Theoretical Background

Recommendation Systems and Explanations
to Customers

Recommendation systems are an automated, data-driven tool

that companies frequently adopt to fulfill their customers’ per-

sonalization needs (Hinz and Eckert 2010; Ricci, Rokach, and

Shapira 2015). Depending on what customers have viewed,

liked, or purchased, these systems predict what other products

they could be interested in and deliver instant suggestions.

Research in marketing and information systems highlights such

recommender systems as important determinants of sales (Bod-

apati 2008; Fleder and Hosanagar 2009; Pathak et al. 2010).

Two typical methods inform these recommendations. First,

collaborative filtering identifies customers who are similar in

their product rating history and recommends items that one

customer likes to similar other customers. The product ratings

might be explicitly provided by customers or inferred from

their online behavior. Second, content-based filtering identifies

the product attributes that a customer likes and recommends

products with similar attributes (Ansari, Essegaier, and Kohli

2000). Because each method has shortcomings, companies

often combine them to improve the performance of their hybrid

recommender systems. Examples include Amazon’s “item-to-

item collaborative filtering” (Linden, Smith, and York 2017),

and the New York Times’ collaborative topic modeling (Span-

gher 2015). Extensive research suggests ways to improve the

prediction accuracy of recommendation algorithms using

hybrid frameworks (Zhang et al. 2018).

The computationally complex algorithms pose challenges

for explaining recommendations to customers. A clear, con-

cise, accurate explanation is crucial, because it promotes cus-

tomers’ trust in the recommender systems (Wang and Benbasat

2007) and acceptance of recommendations (Cramer et al. 2008;

Kramer 2007). To the best of our knowledge, no research in

marketing has suggested the optimal methods for explaining

recommendations. In information systems literature, Tintarev

and Masthoff (2015) identify five recommendation explanation

types. Two explanations are particularly relevant to our

research: collaborative-based and content-based. As their

names imply, collaborative-based explanations such as

“Customers who bought this item also bought . . . ” rely on

recommender systems that adopt collaborative filtering,

whereas content-based explanations, such as “Recommended

because you said you owned . . . ,” involve recommender sys-

tems that use content-based filtering. The other explanation

types either overlap with the content-based explanation (e.g.,

cased-based that specifies the items compared by the underly-

ing algorithm) or assume unique inputs (e.g., demographic-

based; Tintarev and Masthoff 2015).

Rather than explanation styles yoked to distinct, specific

recommendation algorithms (Tintarev and Masthoff 2015),
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we define recommendation framing according to the various

explanations that might be provided, even with the same

recommender system. Because most recommender systems

take a hybrid approach that combines the input from users

(i.e., interuser similarity in preferences) and the input from

items (i.e., interitem similarity in attributes), we compare fram-

ings that highlight one input over the other, user-based framing

versus item-based framing. Accordingly, the goal of the current

research is to establish the causal impact of alternating between

the user-based and item-based framings on click-throughs of

recommendations, rather than to provide an exhaustive cate-

gorization of explanation styles (Tintarev and Masthoff 2015).

Comparisons of Item-Based and User-Based Framing

As we detail in Figure 1, with user-based framing, the provided

explanations draw attention to the shared tastes of consumers of

a focal item. This framing describes how the target user (u) is

similar to other users (u0), due to their shared interest in the

focal item (i), and it indicates that the focal item (i) and rec-

ommended item (i0) are related because they attract the same

users (u0). Item-based framing instead highlights the match

between the focal and the recommended products (i and i0),
either with or without specifying their shared properties. For

example, “More in Health” suggests that recommended articles

will be similar to the focal item, because they fall in the same

news category; “Similar to this item” also emphasizes the rela-

tionship between the items but does not cite specific product

attributes.

As these definitions make clear, both user-based and

item-based framings suggest product matching between

items i and i0 as the basis for the recommendation. User-

based framing matches products by consumers; item-based

framing suggests that products are matched on their attri-

butes. Notably, user-based framing also suggests taste

matching (users’ shared taste in the focal product) as the

basis for recommendation, such that it offers informational

value beyond that provided by item-based framing. Accord-

ing to advice-taking research, consumers extract information

from others’ tastes to predict their own satisfaction with

unfamiliar products (Morvinski, Amir, and Muller 2017;

Yaniv, Choshen-Hillel, and Milyavsky 2011) and tend to

adopt others’ preferences if they believe those others’ tastes

match their own (Hilmert, Kulik, and Christenfeld 2006;

Naylor, Lamberton, and Norton 2011). Therefore, we reason

that user-based framing offers additional information (i.e.,

about others’ tastes) that can reduce customers’ uncertainty

about whether they will like or dislike the recommended

item. By offering additional information about taste match-

ing beyond product matching, user-based framing can serve

as a sort of double-guarantee that customers will enjoy the

recommended item and thus should be more effective in

triggering click-throughs. Formally,

H1: User-based framing increases recommendation click-

throughs relative to item-based framing.

This predicted advantage of user-based framing is premised

on customers’ perception that the taste matching is successful.

Taste matching provides valid information for customers to

infer their liking of the recommended item only if they believe

others’ preferences reflect their personal tastes. With auto-

mated recommendations, many factors could influence the

extent to which customers perceive taste matching as success-

ful and potentially reduce or even reverse the framing effect,

such that user-based framing actually becomes disadvanta-

geous compared with item-based framing. We consider three

such factors that might provide important boundary conditions

to the framing effect. We purposefully select a range of factors

related to the customer segment (i.e., more or less consumption

experience), the products (i.e., more or less attractive focal

products), and other users (i.e., more or less similar to the

recommendation recipient).

u

uʹ

i

iʹ

u i

iʹ

User-Based Framing Item-Based Framing

Figure 1. Illustration of the definitions of user-based and item-based framing.
Notes: In user-based framing, customers u and u0 match in their liking of product i, and products i and i0 match in their consumer u0. Item-based framing suggests
that products i and i0 are related.
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Consumption Experience, Focal Attractiveness, and
Dissimilarity Cues

User-based framing differs from item-based framing in the

implication that the recommender system attempts to match

users on the basis of their tastes in the focal product. Customers

who have accumulated more experience in a consumption

domain may be less likely to perceive this taste matching as

successful, for two reasons. First, customers develop more

refined and sophisticated tastes as they acquire more experi-

ence within a consumption category (Bettman, Luce, and

Payne 1998). With more experience, customers are better able

to differentiate products and develop a more complex under-

standing of the category (Alba and Hutchinson 2002). Second,

more experienced customers have accrued more observations

of individual differences in tastes and therefore likely regard

their own taste as idiosyncratic (Packard and Berger 2016).

Accordingly, they might deem a shared interest in a single or

a limited set of products (i.e., focal products) as insufficient for

taste matching, leaving them reluctant to converge with or rely

on other users’ preferences. In contrast, inexperienced custom-

ers whose tastes are still coarse (Hoeffler and Ariely 1999) may

be less skeptical of a match between their own and others’

tastes (Becker 1991), leading to the advantage of user-based

over item-based framing. We predict,

H2: The advantage of user-based framing relative to item-

based framing decreases for customers with more con-

sumption experience in the focal domain.

Customers’ perceptions of taste-matching success also

likely depend on the products themselves. We propose that

taste matching may appear less accurate if the focal product

is less attractive, because customers constantly learn about

their own preferences through their reactions to different prod-

ucts (Ariely and Hoeffler 1999; West, Brown, and Hoch 2002).

More attractive focal products would serve as salient and diag-

nostic signals of personal preferences (Zunick, Teeny, and

Fazio 2017), which in turn should promote perceived success

in taste matching with other users who presumably also like the

attractive focal product. In contrast, people tend to view less

attractive products as less indicative of their taste or even a

negative signal of preferences, lowering the perceived accuracy

of taste matching and resulting in a smaller advantage or even a

disadvantage of user-based framing relative to item-based

framing. Specifically,

H3: The advantage of user-based framing over item-

based framing diminishes for unattractive focal products.

Finally, in ambiguous situations, in which the identities of

other customers are not revealed, people tend to assume self–

other similarity (Naylor, Lamberton, and West 2012). How-

ever, some companies provide information about the users who

are the basis for the recommendation, explicitly (e.g., location

of other users on booking.com) or implicitly (e.g., books of

“teens’ choice” on Amazon). When this information points to

a dissimilarity between users, it may undermine the value of

taste matching. As existing research shows, dissimilarity on

certain dimensions (e.g., gender) activates thoughts of self–

other dissimilarity in other domains (e.g., product attitudes;

Tuk et al. 2019). Customers thus might categorize a recom-

mendation as reflecting “nonself” tastes if it is associated with

dissimilar others and deem taste-matching efforts unsuccessful.

In this case, we no longer expect an advantage of user-based

framing over item-based framing but rather predict that it

becomes disadvantageous, because consumers tend to avoid

dissimilar others’ tastes (Berger and Heath 2008). Formally:

H4: User-based framing decreases recommendation

click-throughs relative to item-based framing in the pres-

ence of cues suggesting self–other dissimilarity.

To summarize, we posit that, compared with item-based

framing, user-based framing provides additional information

about the preferences of other users that customers can use to

reduce their uncertainty about the recommendation; as a result,

it encourages them to click on it. The informational value of

user-based framing and whether it benefits or harms recom-

mendation click-throughs depends on the perceived success

of taste matching. We conducted six studies to test these pre-

dictions and our conceptual framework (see the Web Appendix

for the full results of all the studies). Studies 1a and 1b test H1

(main effect) in field experiments with article recommenda-

tions. The results affirm the advantage of user-based framing

over item-based framing in a managerially relevant setting.

Study 2 tests H2 that consumption experience functions as a

moderator, in a setting that provides painting recommenda-

tions. For Studies 3 and 4, we created book-shopping scenarios

to test H3. We find consistent support for our hypotheses,

whether the attractiveness of the focal product is rated by a

separate batch of customers (Study 3; analogous to data gath-

ered by companies from prior customers) or by the same cus-

tomers (Study 4). In Study 4, we also leverage information

about the ages of other customers to establish a dissimilarity

cue that leaves user-based framing disadvantageous relative to

item-based framing, as predicted in H4. Study 5 strengthens the

support for H4 by using gender as a different cue of dissim-

ilarity. In all these studies, the recommendations involve prod-

ucts with which customers are unfamiliar, a design element that

establishes insights into how to market novel products. Because

customers are unlikely to hold prior beliefs about these prod-

ucts, managerial strategies likely make a big difference (Cooke

et al. 2002). Our findings thus add unique theoretical insights

and suggest managerial strategies for companies.

Studies 1a and 1b

We conducted Studies 1a and 1b in collaboration with a media

company that regularly pushes articles to its subscribers on

WeChat, the top mobile app in China (Novet 2017). These two

field studies differ primarily in the item-based framing, which

we varied to ensure that the user-based framing is responsible

for the increased click-throughs. This company also offers an

ideal context to test the predicted main effect (H1) for two
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reasons. First, it primarily publishes articles about social sci-

ence research, and its subscribers represent a highly homoge-

neous community. In this context, readers likely view taste

matching as successful in general. Second, this company had

not used recommendations before we ran Study 1a, so we could

observe the unique effects of framing, unaffected by prior

practice.

Study 1b, conducted 14 months after Study 1a, then offers a

conceptual replication with completely new stimuli. During the

14-month interval, the company did not adopt any other article

recommendation and witnessed a 52% increase in the number

of subscribers (from 70,488 to 107,338) on WeChat. These

changes should minimize carry-over effects from Study 1a to

Study 1b. Because we had no access to individual users’ data,

we conducted both experiments at the article level (for a similar

design, see Gong et al. 2017).

Study 1a

Article selection. Before the experiment started, we carefully

selected 71 original articles that had been previously pushed

to all subscribers, according to four criteria. First, the number

of times people had read each article could not exceed 400,

which is low compared with the overall average 3,071 (as of

August 2017, immediately before Study 1a). Second, the article

had been pushed to subscribers at least three months ago, to

ensure that it was likely to be unfamiliar to most readers. Third,

it reported on research on human beings, which is the main

content the company disseminates, to avoid the risk that the

article topic would seem odd to readers. Fourth, the article

could not contain time- or event-specific content (e.g., “Top

research of 2016”), because timeliness might interfere with the

framing effects.

Study design. We assigned these preselected articles to three

conditions: no recommendation (N ¼ 9), user-based framing

(N ¼ 31), or item-based framing (N ¼ 31). The assignment

used stratified randomization; each condition includes approx-

imately the same percentage of articles published in different

years (12% published in 2014, 20% in 2015, 48% in 2016, and

20% in 2017). This approach helped exclude bias due to pub-

lication timing. With the control condition (no recommenda-

tion), we test whether a recommendation per se is effective,

regardless of its specific framing. We limit the sample size for

this control condition, because it is not our focal interest and to

maximize the statistical power of the contrast between user-

based and item-based framings. The recommended articles,

with user-based or item-based framing, attracted more reads

than nonrecommended articles (p < .001; see Figure W1 in

the Web Appendix). We do not discuss the nonrecommended

articles further.

Procedure. We randomly paired one article in the user-based

framing with another in the item-based framing. The 31 pairs

of recommendations then were distributed randomly across 31

days. Every weekday, the company pushed one set of articles to

all subscribers. Each set had a headline article that was most

salient to readers, which served as the focal article. Each pair of

recommended articles was inserted toward the end of the focal

article. Therefore, the readers would only see the recommen-

dations if they were really interested in the focal article and

finished reading it. The recommendation consisted of the rec-

ommendation framing and the title of the recommended article

(a hyperlink to click on and read). The user-based framing read,

“People who like this article also like . . . ,” and the item-based

framing specified the category that both the focal and the rec-

ommended articles fell in “More analyses of scientific

research” (all focal articles were in this category). The order

in which the two framings appeared (one preceded the other)

was counterbalanced across days.

To measure click-throughs on the recommendations, we

calculated the click-through rate (CTR) for each recommended

article:

CTR ¼ CurrentRead� InitialRead

Focal Read
� 100:

InitialRead is the number of reads of the recommended

article before the experiment started. It does not differ by the

framing condition (p ¼ .543). CurrentRead is the number of

reads after the experiment started, recorded at four time points

of 24 hours, 48 hours, 72 hours, and two weeks after the rec-

ommendation, which enables us to determine whether the

framing effect varies over time. The number of reads of the

focal article (FocalRead) also was recorded at these four time

points. Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics.

Results. There were 17 missing cases because we could not

observe the reads of some articles at some time points. Further-

more, we excluded one outlier article in the user-based condi-

tion from the analysis, because its CTR (M ¼ 19.25% across

the time points) was disproportionately higher than the average

of all the other articles (.61%). The final data set contains 228

observations: 112 in the user-based condition and 116 in the

item-based condition. Due to the nested structure of the data

(articles nested within days), we constructed a multilevel

model with CTR as the outcome variable and random inter-

cepts at the day level. The recommendation faming served as

the predictor (0 ¼ item-based, 1 ¼ user-based). Because time

did not moderate the framing effect (p¼ .919), we focus on the

Table 1. Means of Number of Article Reads in Study 1a.

Focal
Articles

User-
Based

Framing

Item-
Based

Framing
Non-

recommended

Before experiment 0 (0) 316 (93) 294 (93) 274 (103)
24 hours 2,595 (2,280) 343 (125) 306 (96) —
48 hours 2,610 (2,404) 344 (126) 307 (97) —
72 hours 2,793 (2,564) 345 (126) 308 (97) —
2 weeks 3,071 (2,693) 349 (132) 310 (98) 275 (103)

Notes: Standard deviations are in parentheses.
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overall effect. Table W1 in the Web Appendix summarizes the

regression results. Consistent with H1, CTR is significantly

higher in the user-based condition than in the item-based con-

dition (M ¼ .72% vs. M ¼ .51%; b ¼ .22, SE ¼ .06, t(196) ¼
3.79, p < .001). Including the outlier article added to the

error of estimation but also magnified the framing effect

(M ¼ 1.26% vs. M ¼ .56%; b ¼ .70, SE ¼ .22, t(199) ¼
3.11, p ¼ .002).

Follow-up survey. These results provide initial evidence that user-

based framing outperforms item-based framing. Recall that we

propose this effect arises because, unlike item-based framing,

user-based framing offers additional informational value by

suggesting taste matching as part of the recommendation strat-

egy. To determine whether readers interpret the two framings

in this way, we distributed a follow-up survey to the subscribers

(N ¼ 780; 67% female; Mage ¼ 24.4 years, SDage ¼ 5.7). Note

that we do not know whether the survey participants also par-

ticipated in our experiment, because the experiment was con-

ducted on the article level. The survey participants were

randomly assigned to read the user-based framing (N ¼ 409)

or item-based framing (N ¼ 371) that we used in the field

experiment; then, they rated the extent to which they agreed

with eight statements (1 ¼ “strongly disagree,” and 6 ¼
“strongly agree”). Half of the statements referred to product

matching as the basis for the recommendation (e.g., “The rec-

ommendation is based on articles that are similar to what I have

read,” “The recommendation is based on the categorization of

articles”; Cronbach’s a ¼ .68), whereas the other half referred

to taste matching (e.g., “The recommendation is based on read-

ers who have similar preferences with me,” “The recommen-

dation is based on the categorization of readers”; Cronbach’s a
¼ .70).

To test whether both user-based and item-based framings

imply product matching to customers but only user-based fram-

ing suggests taste matching as a recommendation strategy, we

submitted the perceived product-matching and perceived taste-

matching scores to a 2 (two dependent measurements) � 2

(recommendations framing: user-based vs. item-based) mixed

analysis of variance. A main effect of the measurement arises;

participants more readily recognize product matching than

taste matching as the basis for recommendations (F(1, 778)

¼ 226.04, p < .001), suggesting that product matching is the

default perceived recommendation strategy. In addition, we

find a significant interaction between measurement and fram-

ing (F(1, 778) ¼ 9.10, p ¼ .003). In support of our reasoning,

participants recognize product matching as the basis for the

recommendation equally in both user-based and item-based

conditions (Muser ¼ 4.83, Mitem ¼ 4.82; t(778) ¼ �.08, p ¼
.941). However, participants in the user-based framing condi-

tion agree that taste matching is a basis for the recommendation

to a greater extent than participants in the item-based framing

condition (Muser ¼ 4.38, Mitem ¼ 4.18, t(778) ¼ 3.44, p ¼
.001). That is, user-based framing (vs. item-based framing)

offers information about taste matching, in addition to

product-matching information.

Discussion. Consistent with H1, Study 1a demonstrates that

framing recommendations as user-based rather than item-

based attracts more click-throughs in a field setting. It also

provides support for the notion that perceived taste match-

ing differentiates user- from item-based framing. It remains

unclear, however, whether the framing effect really is due to

the additional informational value of user-based framing or

if readers instead avoid reading more articles in the same

category, a response potentially evoked by the item-based

framing that read “More analyses of scientific research.” In

Study 1b, we thus use a different item-based framing oper-

ationalization but keep the user-based framing constant. If

the framing effect in Study 1a is due to the informational

value of user-based framing, it should emerge regardless of

whether the item-based framing specifies the article

category.

Study 1b

Article selection and study procedure. Study 1b contains a new set

of articles and a more generic item-based framing (“Similar to

this article”). We selected the recommended articles using cri-

teria similar to those we applied in Study 1a, except we also

required that they had not been recommended in Study 1a. We

increased the constraint on the number of reads before recom-

mendation, from 400 to 480 reads, to ensure a decent sample

size and account for the substantial increase in the number of

subscribers to the company. With these criteria, we identified

66 articles, half randomly assigned to the user-based and the

other half to the item-based framing condition. The procedure

is the same as in Study 1a, and the experiment lasted for 33

days.

Results. Similar to Study 1a, we excluded an outlier article in

the item-based condition that had a peculiarly high CTR (M¼
24.35%) relative to the average of all the other articles (M ¼
.95%). Thus we retain 258 observations in the final data set.

Unlike Study 1a, we did not balance the year of publication

across conditions; more articles published in 2018 were

assigned to the user-based condition than to the item-based

condition (49% vs. 37%; p ¼ .073). Therefore, we control for

publication bias (0 ¼ published before 2018, 1 ¼ published in

2018) in the analysis. Using the same multilevel modeling

approach as in Study 1a (time did not moderate the framing

effect; p ¼ .945), we find a lower CTR for articles published

in 2018 than for those published before 2018 (M ¼ .58% vs.

M ¼ 1.06%; b ¼ �.49, SE ¼ .13; t(223) ¼ �3.80, p < .001).

More importantly, controlling for the publication year, CTR is

higher in the user-based condition than in the item-based con-

dition (M ¼ 1.25% vs. M ¼ 1.06%; b ¼ .19, SE ¼ .08; t(223)

¼ 2.44, p ¼ .015). Table W1 in the Web Appendix sum-

marizes the regression results. The advantage of user-based

framing persists but shrinks in magnitude without the covari-

ate (M ¼ 1.01% vs. M ¼ .88%; b ¼ .14, SE ¼ .08; t(224) ¼
1.79, p ¼ .075). Including the outlier article made the framing
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effect insignificant (b ¼ �.32, SE ¼ .28; t(227) ¼ �1.12, p ¼
.262).

Discussion. Study 1b strengthens the support for H1 by showing

that the advantage of user-based framing over item-based fram-

ing persists when the item-based framing does not specify the

category of the articles. Taken together, the framing effects

observed in Studies 1a and 1b cannot be accounted for by

avoidance of same-category items. We next seek to provide

evidence for our conceptualization by testing boundary condi-

tions on the framing effect.

Study 2

With Study 2 we examine our prediction that user-based fram-

ing outperforms item-based framing in terms of recommenda-

tion CTR for inexperienced customers but not for experienced

customers within a consumption domain (H2). We displayed

the article recommendations in Studies 1a and 1b at the end of

the focal article, which guaranteed that readers liked the focal

article, because they would only see the recommendation if

they read it to the end. In line with this element, in Study 2

we provide product recommendations only to participants who

indicated that they liked the focal product.

Participants and Design

We recruited 403 participants located in the United States from

Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk; 186 female participants;

Mage ¼ 37.3 years, SDage ¼ 11.6). Data from MTurk offer

reliability comparable to those gathered from offline labora-

tories (Horton, Rand, and Zeckhauser 2011; Paolacci, Chand-

ler, and Ipeirotis 2010). After giving their informed consent,

participants entered an “Online Museum” study and viewed 50

paintings created between the seventeenth and twentieth cen-

turies. Each painting was paired with a hidden recommended

painting with the same theme (e.g., seascape). The recommen-

dations feature either a user-based (N ¼ 195) or item-based (N

¼ 208) framing. All paintings were obtained from Google Art

Project. We operationalized our proposed moderator, con-

sumption experience, as the frequency of visiting art museums,

measured on a continuous scale.

Procedure

Participants viewed the 50 focal paintings in a random

sequence. Next to each focal painting, there was a “like” button

in the shape of a heart. We told participants to mark their

favorite paintings by pressing the button. To ensure that they

provided their honest opinions, we told them that they would

enter into a lottery for postcards of their favorite paintings.

After participants clicked on a “like” button, another button

appeared, indicating either “People who like this painting also

like . . . ” (user-based framing) or “Similar painting to this”

(item-based framing), depending on the randomly assigned

condition. They could click on this button to view the recom-

mended painting in a pop-up window, as well as exit the pop-up

window any time to continue viewing the focal paintings. The

CTR for each recommendation was calculated as

CTR ¼ N who viewed the recommended

N who liked the focal
� 100:

The denominator is the number of participants who liked the

focal painting, and the numerator indicates how many of them

chose to view the recommended painting. The CTR varied

between 0% and 100%. After participants finished viewing all

the focal paintings, they saw both the user-based and item-

based framing and indicated which one they encountered in

the “Online Museum” (94% answered correctly). To measure

participants’ consumption experience, we asked them to indi-

cate how often they visited art museums in their life (1 ¼
“never,” 2 ¼ “seldom,” 3 ¼ “sometimes,” 4 ¼ “often,” and 5

¼ “very often”). We deliberately chose this single-item mea-

surement to maximize the number of observations per level of

consumption experience and thus to obtain reliable CTRs to

estimate the effects of framing. We ended the study with a few

demographic questions.

Results

Similar to Study 1, we conducted the analyses at the level of

each recommended painting. We calculated the CTR for

each recommendation per framing and per level of con-

sumption experience, resulting in a data set with 499 obser-

vations. One observation was missing because one focal

painting in the item-based condition was not liked by any

participants who never went to art museums. We regressed

CTR on framing (0 ¼ item-based, 1 ¼ user-based), con-

sumption experience (continuous from 1 to 5), and their

interaction. The results, as plotted in Figure 2, indicate a

significant interaction between framing and consumption

experience (b ¼ �2.23, SE ¼ .97; t(495) ¼ �2.30, p ¼
.022). In support of H2, the CTR is higher in the user-
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Figure 2. Regression results of Study 2.
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based condition than in the item-based condition among

people who never (b ¼ 7.83, SE ¼ 2.38; t(495) ¼ 3.29, p

¼ .001), seldom (b ¼ 5.60, SE ¼ 1.68; t(495) ¼ 3.33, p <
.001), or sometimes (b ¼ 3.36, SE ¼ 1.37; t(495) ¼ 2.45, p

¼ .015) visited art museums. We find no significant differ-

ence across framings for those who often (b ¼ 1.13, SE ¼
1.68; t(495) ¼ .67, p ¼ .501) or very often (b ¼ �1.10, SE

¼ 2.37; t(495) ¼ �.47, p ¼ .642) visited art museums. On

average, the CTR is slightly but significantly higher in the

user-based condition than in the item-based condition (M ¼
46.63% vs. 43.23%; F(1, 495) ¼ 6.15, p ¼ .014), probably

because most participants have rather limited experience

with arts (median ¼ 2 of 5). Moreover, the CTR decreases

with more consumption experience (b ¼ �6.70, SE ¼ .68;

t(495) ¼ �9.78, p < .001) in the user-based condition, but

this trend is attenuated in the item-based condition (b ¼
�4.46, SE ¼ .69; t(495) ¼ �6.49, p < .001). Table W2

in the Web Appendix summarizes the regression results.

Discussion

Study 2 provides support for H2; the advantage of user-based

framing over item-based framing diminishes for people with

more consumption experience. Also consistent with our theo-

rizing that more experienced people are less likely to perceive

taste matching as accurate, we find that greater consumption

experience induces a greater decrease in the recommendation

CTR when it is framed as user-based as opposed to item-based.

The paradigms we use in Studies 1a, 1b, and 2 guarantee that

participants like the focal product; they see the recommenda-

tion only if they finish reading the article or like the focal

painting. In Study 3, we relax this criterion so that all partici-

pants receive a product recommendation regardless of whether

they expressed interest in the focal product; this allows us to

test for a moderating role of the attractiveness of the focal

product (H3).

Study 3

According to our theorizing, liking the focal product is a nec-

essary prerequisite for taste matching to be perceived as suc-

cessful and thus for the advantage of user-based framing over

item-based framing to arise. To test this assumption explicitly,

we vary the attractiveness of the focal products and inquire into

people’s intentions to click on the recommendation. We expect

the advantage of user-based framing to diminish or even

reverse for less attractive focal products (H3). Moreover, if

focal attractiveness affects perceived success in taste matching,

it should relate more positively to CTR when the recommen-

dations are framed as user-based as opposed to item-based.

Participants and Study Design

Fifty participants located in the United States were recruited

from MTurk to participate in a study about shopping for novels

on Amazon (18 female participants; Mage ¼ 37.57 years, SDage

¼ 12.32). The majority (56%) had never purchased a novel on

Amazon. We manipulated the framing within participants.

Unlike the previous studies, the user-based framing empha-

sized users’ actions (“Customers who viewed this book also

viewed . . . ”) rather than likes. This variation is purposeful; the

decision to view a book’s webpage might be driven merely by

the appearance of the cover, but liking a book requires under-

standing it. The item-based framing followed Study 2 (“Similar

to this item”). This setup might be less engaging than previous

studies. However, it taps into an important situation in which

customers are merely browsing products without concrete

goals.

Book Selection

We took a convenience sample of 50 novels from the

“Literature and Fiction” category on Amazon that had garnered

fewer than 200 reviews before the experiment started, such that

they were presumably unfamiliar to most of our participants. A

pretest with a separate batch of 50 participants from MTurk (23

female participants; Mage ¼ 33.6 years, SDage ¼ 8.4) confirms

that these books are unfamiliar to MTurk workers (maximum

mean familiarity is 2.14 of 10, where higher values indicate

more familiarity). From the 50 books, we randomly selected 25

candidates as focal books and the other 25 candidates as rec-

ommended books. Then we randomly paired a candidate from

the focal set with another from the recommended set. We

aimed for an equal number of focal–recommended pairs per

framing condition for the study.

The pretest demonstrates that the distribution of mean

attractiveness scores across the 25 focal books centered around

the scale midpoint (M¼ 5.21 of 10, SD¼ .64). We selected six

focal books (three per framing condition) that represent this

distribution for extrapolation (M¼ 5.04, SD¼ .64). The attrac-

tiveness scores of the selected books do not differ by framing

condition (p ¼ .941).

Procedure

In the main study, participants viewed the preselected focal

books in random sequences, each accompanied by a preas-

signed recommended book. For each recommendation, partici-

pants indicated whether they would click on the recommended

book, on a ten-point scale (1 ¼ “Definitely not,” and 10 ¼
“Definitely yes”). After they finished viewing all the recom-

mendations, they selected the reasons that they had seen for

recommendation: (1) user-based framing, (2) item-based fram-

ing, (3) both, or (4) neither. The study ended with demographic

questions.

Results

We excluded eight participants who recalled neither the user-

based nor the item-based framing. This exclusion is important,

because it rules out the possibility that the framing effect

shrinks due to participants’ lack of attention to the
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recommendations associated with less attractive focal books.

The final data set includes 252 observations (6 books nested

within 42 participants). We regressed participants’ intention to

click on the recommended book on three predictors: recommen-

dation framing, the score of focal attractiveness as obtained from

the pretest, and their interaction. The regression model allowed

for a random intercept for each participant. Table W2 in the web

appendix summarizes the regression results.

We find a significant interaction effect between framing and

focal attractiveness (b ¼ 1.10, SE ¼ .53; t(207) ¼ 2.08, p ¼
.039). Consistent with H3, the advantage of user-based framing

decreases for less attractive focal books. To illustrate, when

focal attractiveness is one standard deviation above the mean,

user-based framing increases people’s intention to click on the

recommendation relative to item-based framing (b¼ .87, SE¼
.42; t(207) ¼ 2.07, p ¼ .039). No framing effect emerges at the

mean level of focal book attractiveness (b ¼ .22, SE ¼ .29;

t(207) ¼ .77, p ¼ .441) or at one standard deviation below the

mean (b¼�.43, SE¼ .43; t(207)¼�1.00, p¼ .317). For very

unattractive books (1 out of 10), the model even predicts that

user-based framing lowers click-through intentions compared

with item-based framing (b ¼ �4.22, SE ¼ 2.16; t(207) ¼
�1.96, p ¼ .052). Furthermore, in support of our theorizing,

focal book attractiveness predicts intentions to click for the

user-based framing (b ¼ 1.09, SE ¼ .44; t(207) ¼ 2.48, p ¼
.014), but this trend is absent for item-based framing (b¼�.01,

SE ¼ .29; t(207) ¼ �.02, p ¼ .981).

When all cases are included, the moderation by focal attrac-

tiveness is in the same direction and marginally significant

(t(247) ¼ 1.76, p ¼ .080). For the similar patterns with and

without data exclusion, see Figure W2 in the Web Appendix.

Discussion

In support of H3, Study 3 establishes focal product attractive-

ness as a boundary condition for the advantage of user-based

framing over item-based framing. It renders insights into the

framing effect in a setting where customers are merely brows-

ing products without explicit signals of their interest in the

focal product. In Study 4, we aim to replicate this finding using

a different procedure; we also test whether presenting a salient

cue of self–other dissimilarity makes user-based framing dis-

advantageous relative to item-based framing (H4).

Study 4

Cue of Self–Other Dissimilarity

The majority of MTurk workers are at least 25 years of age

(Ipeirotis 2010), so we use the age group “18–24 years” as a

dissimilarity cue. For this study, a bar graph indicates other

customers’ ages, under the title “Age of interested customers,”

with three bars: “18–24,” “25–55,” and “above 55.” We high-

lighted the “18–24” bar and informed participants that it rep-

resented the age of customers who also viewed the

recommended book. A pretest (N ¼ 101; 62 female

participants; Mage ¼ 36.7 years, SDage ¼ 12.4) confirmed that

most MTurk workers (89%) are older than 24 years and per-

ceive themselves as more similar to other customers in their age

group than to people in the 18–24 year group (p < .001).

Participants and Study Design

We recruited 360 participants from MTurk, who are at least 25

years old (169 female participants; Mage ¼ 37.6 years, SDage ¼
1.19), and randomly assigned them to three conditions: user-

based framing (“Customers who viewed this item also

viewed . . . ”), item-based framing (“Similar to this item”), and

user-based framing with the age group dissimilarity cue.

Procedure

The procedure is similar to that in Study 3, with two differ-

ences. First, instead of presenting participants with preselected

books, we allowed them to self-select three focal books to view

from nine books, thereby simulating browsing behavior in

online stores. Second, the attractiveness of focal books was

rated by the participants rather than based on the score from

the pretest, which captures the heterogeneity of ratings across

individuals. At the end of the study, participants evaluated how

attractive they found each focal book using a ten-point scale (1

¼ “Not at all,” and 10 ¼ “Very attractive”; M ¼ 6.94, SD ¼
1.96). The attractiveness was not influenced by the assigned

conditions (p ¼ .353; overall M ¼ 6.94, SD ¼ 1.96).

Results

As in Study 3, we excluded participants (N ¼ 133) who could

not recall the framing they saw, leaving a data set with 680

observations (3 books nested within 227 participants). We took

the same analysis approach as in Study 3, with two dummy

predictors: user-based condition and dissimilarity cue condi-

tion, each of which could interact with the rating of the focal

book’s attractiveness. Because the dissimilarity (age group)

cue did not interact with focal attractiveness (p ¼ .845) and

including this interaction term did not increase model fit (p ¼
.364), we dropped it from the analysis to focus on the main

effect of dissimilarity. Figure 3 plots the results.

In line with Study 3 results, we find a significant interaction

of focal book attractiveness and recommendation framing

when the dissimilarity cue is absent (b ¼ .24, SE ¼ .10;

t(451) ¼ 2.32, p ¼ .021). Specifically, user-based framing

(vs. item-based framing) increased participants’ intention to

click on the recommended book when focal attractiveness

scored one standard deviation above the mean (b ¼ .70, SE

¼ .36; t(224) ¼ 1.93, p ¼ .055) but not when it scored at the

mean (b ¼ .24, SE ¼ .30; t(224) ¼ .78, p ¼ .434) or one

standard deviation below the mean (b ¼ �.23, SE ¼ .36;

t(224) ¼ �.64, p ¼ .526). For very unattractive books (1 out

of 10), user-based framing even lowered click-through inten-

tions relative to item-based framing (b ¼ �1.18, SE ¼ .68;

t(224) ¼ �1.74, p ¼ .084). In addition, focal attractiveness
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relates more positively to click-through intentions in the user-

based condition (b ¼ .50, SE ¼ .08; t(451) ¼ 6.22, p < .001)

than in the item-based condition (b ¼ .26, SE ¼ .06; t(451) ¼
4.01, p < .001). However, when the dissimilar cue is present,

user-based framing (vs. item-based framing) decreases inten-

tions to click on recommended books (b ¼ �.89, SE ¼ .32;

t(224) ¼ �2.84, p ¼ .005).

When all cases are included, we replicate the reversal of the

framing effect (t(357) ¼ �3.11, p ¼ .002). The moderation by

focal attractiveness is in the same direction but not significant

(t(717) ¼ 1.58, p ¼ .113). For the similar patterns with and

without data exclusion, see Figure W3 in the Web Appendix.

Discussion

Study 4 replicates the findings of Study 3 with a different pro-

cedure, strengthening the support for H2. Furthermore, consis-

tent with H3, we find that the presence of a cue suggesting

dissimilarity with other users makes user-based framing disad-

vantageous compared with item-based framing, regardless of the

attractiveness of the focal books. To provide additional support

for H4 and in line with prior research (Naylor, Lamberton, and

West 2012), in Study 5 we used gender composition as a differ-

ent cue of self–other dissimilarity. Moreover, we include both

dissimilar (most other users are a different gender) and similar

(most other users are the same gender) cue. In line with our

theorizing and prior research (Naylor, Lamberton, and West

2010), we anticipate that cueing customers with their similarity

to other users will have an effect similar to user-based framing

that lacks information about the identity of other users.

Study 5

Study Design

Study 5 follows the design of Study 2 (painting) but in the

domain of books. We selected 57 books of various genres

(e.g., comics, thrillers, philosophy) that were not available on

the market when the study was conducted (i.e., “coming soon”

category), so participants were unlikely to be familiar with

them. We selected another 57 coming-soon books as recom-

mendations and paired them with the focal books. Participants

viewed the book covers, titles, author names, and genres and

then marked books they would like to read by clicking on a

heart button. Next, the recommendation button popped up,

indicating either “Customers who like this also like . . . ” in the

user-based condition or “Similar book to this” in the item-

based condition. In both conditions, we told participants that

the recommendation came from readers on Amazon. Moreover,

participants had the chance to win a book that they marked as

“would like to read.”

In the user-based condition, next to the recommendation

button, participants also saw the gender composition of people

who liked the focal book. Of the 57 focal books, 21 were

predominantly liked by male participants (95%–100%), and

21 were mainly liked by female participants (95%–100%), so

42 books offered a cue of self–other similarity, and 42 provided

a cue of self–other dissimilarity (see Table 2). In addition, 15

neutral books were liked about equally by participants of both

genders (45%–55% male). These neutral books serve two pur-

poses. First, their presence creates a more realistic book-

shopping scenario, in which customers encounter books that

attract either gender and those that appeal to both genders.

Second, the neutral books, combined with similar-cue and

dissimilar-cue books, increase the power of the contrasts rela-

tive to the item-based condition (i.e., same 57 books compared

across conditions). For the similar-cue books, we expect to

replicate the moderating role of consumption experience from

Study 2. For the dissimilar-cue books, in line with Study 4, we

anticipate that user-based framing will decrease CTR.

Participants and Procedure

Three hundred sixteen MTurk workers participated in the study

(159 male participants; Mage ¼ 35.51 years, SDage ¼ 1.61).

After viewing the focal books, participants indicated their

experience with book shopping on the item, “How often do

you visit bookstores (online or offline) in general?” with the

same scale from Study 2. Compared with participants in Study

2 (paintings), participants in Study 5 had more experience with

books (median ¼ 3 vs. 2; significantly higher mean, p < .001).

The study ended with a few demographic questions.
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Figure 3. Regression results of Study 4.

Table 2. Design of Study 5, User-Based Framing.

Similar Cue Dissimilar Cue

Male
participants

21 books liked by 95% to
100% men

21 books liked by 95% to
100% women

Female
participants

21 books liked by 95% to
100% women

21 books liked by 95% to
100% men

Total 57 books (42þ 15 neutral
books)

57 books (42þ 15 neutral
books)
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Results

We calculated separate CTRs for similar-cue books, dissimilar-

cue books, and the item-based frame books. We then regressed

the CTRs on two dummy predictors: similar-cue books and

dissimilar-cue books, each of which could interact with con-

sumption experience. Similar to Study 4, the interaction

between the dissimilar cue and consumption experience is

insignificant (p ¼ .975), and including the interaction term

does not increase model fit (p ¼ .975). We thus drop the inter-

action (for the full regression results, see Table W3 in the Web

Appendix). The results, as plotted in Figure 4, show that for

similar-cue books, as in Study 2, there is a significant interac-

tion between framing and experience (b ¼ �4.88, SE ¼ 1.63;

t(623) ¼ �3.00, p ¼ .003). Specifically, user-based framing is

more advantageous for participants who never visit bookstores

(b ¼ 8.91, SE ¼ 4.35; t(623) ¼ 2.05, p ¼ .041), but this

advantage decreases and even reverses as they gain more expe-

rience (seldom b ¼ 4.03, SE ¼ 2.98; t(623) ¼ 1.35, p ¼ .176;

sometimes b ¼ �.85, SE ¼ 2.03; t(623) ¼ �.42, p ¼ .676;

often b ¼ �5.73, SE ¼ 2.15; t(623) ¼ �2.66, p ¼ .008; very

often b ¼ �1.61, SE ¼ 3.24; t(623) ¼ �3.28, p ¼ .001). In

support of H4, user-based framing becomes disadvantageous,

relative to item-based framing, for dissimilar-cue books (b ¼
�6.55, SE ¼ 1.94; t(623) ¼ �3.38, p < .001).

Discussion

Using the paradigm from Study 2, Study 5 conceptually strength-

ens support for H4. Cueing customers to recognize self–other

dissimilarity leads to a disadvantage of user-based framing rela-

tive to item-based framing. This study also generalizes the role of

consumption experience to the domain of books.

General Discussion

Customers frequently receive product recommendations from

recommender systems, and companies often frame them as

user-based (e.g., “People who like this also like . . . ”) or

item-based (e.g., “Similar to this item”). We compare these

two framings while keeping the actual recommendation con-

stant (or randomized, as in the field studies) and thereby

demonstrate the advantage of user-based framing over item-

based framing in terms of recommendation CTR. In two field

experiments with the mobile app WeChat (Study 1a and 1b),

we establish that recommending articles with user-based (vs.

item-based) framing increases recommendation CTR. Study 2

identifies consumption experience as an important boundary

condition for the framing effect; Studies 3 and 4 show that the

effect shrinks and even reverses for unattractive focal products.

Finally, Studies 4 and 5 reveal that cueing customers to their

dissimilarity with other users makes user-based framing less

effective than item-based framing. Table 3 summarizes the

studies and the hypotheses they support. We took care to test

our predictions using various product categories (articles,

books, and paintings) and different paradigms mimicking real

recommendation practices to establish the generalizability and

robustness of the effects. The results in turn offer several con-

tributions to literature, practical suggestions for companies that

use product recommendations in their marketing strategy, and

directions for further research.

Theoretical Implications

Prior investigations of recommender systems have primarily

focused on technical designs (e.g., Ansari, Essegaier, and Kohli

2000; Ariely, Lynch, and Aparicio 2004; Hennig-Thurau,

Marchand, and Marx, 2012) or the consequences of their use

(e.g., Bodapati 2008; Fleder and Hosanagar 2009; Pathak et al.

2010). Little research has explored the ideal ways for compa-

nies to communicate the basis of recommendations to their

customers. Our research represents an initial attempt to fill this

gap by comparing the effects of user-based and item-based

framings on recommendation CTR. Simply changing the fram-

ing of recommendations can have an impact on this metric. We

thus emphasize the importance of studying the effect of
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Table 3. Overview of Studies.

Study Data Source Outcome Variable
Supported
Hypotheses

Studies
1a and
1b

Field
experiment

CTR of recommended
books (0%–100%)

H1

Study 2 Behavioral
experiment

CTR of recommended
paintings (0%–100%)

H2

Study 3 Scenario
experiment

Intention to click on
recommended books
(1–10)

H3

Study 4 Scenario
experiment

Intention to click on
recommended books
(1–10)

H3 and H4

Study 5 Behavioral
experiment

CTR of recommended
books (0%–100%)

H2 and H4
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framing in addition to the technical aspects of the underlying

algorithms.

Our findings also advance understanding of customers’

interpretations of recommendations. As our follow-up survey

in Study 1a shows, customers recognize product matching

more readily than taste matching, regardless of the recommen-

dation framing. In two pilot studies (see the Web Appendix),

we also find that product matching is perceived as a more

dominant recommendation strategy than taste matching. This

primacy of product matching might result from the visual sal-

ience of products, relative to the latency of customers: on a

typical product webpage, customers see products, not other

customers, and can directly compare the products but not them-

selves with others. The results of our survey show that the

difference between the two framings is due to taste matching.

By signaling that taste matching is part of the recommendation

strategy, beyond product matching, user-based framing offers

additional informational value for customers that, presumably,

mitigates their uncertainty about their satisfaction with the

recommendation.

More broadly, our work contributes to advice-taking

research (Aral and Walker 2012; Iyengar, Van den Bulte, and

Lee 2015; Müller-Trede et al. 2018). Prior studies have focused

on how customers take advice from other users; we investigate

customers’ tendency to follow recommendations generated by

algorithms. Consistent with findings that indicate that custom-

ers adopt others’ choices (Morvinski, Amir, and Muller 2017)

and opinions (e.g., online reviews; Chen and Xie 2008; Zhu and

Zhang 2010), we demonstrate that mentioning others’ prefer-

ences can encourage customers to click on recommended prod-

ucts. However, a fundamental difference between following

recommendations and adopting others’ preferences is that the

former depends on customers’ understanding of the “black

box” of recommender systems, whereas the latter pertains to

how customers navigate the social world. Recommendations

framed as user-based (vs. item-based) might exert more influ-

ence on customers by adding a social component to the recom-

mender system.

Managerial Implications

Companies heavily invest in recommender systems; global

spending is estimated at $5.9 billion in 2019 (International Data

Corporation 2019). Our research suggests that it is not only the

technical aspects of recommender systems that matter; the

framing of recommendations exerts a notable influence as well.

Companies might fail to maximize recommendation click-

throughs if they rely only on item-based framing. Managers

must not only develop effective recommender systems but also

devote attention to how to frame the recommendations for

customers. Adapting the framing, while keeping the underlying

algorithm and the recommended product constant, comes with

nearly zero cost, unlike developing and improving technical

aspects of recommender systems.

Our field studies suggest a general advantage of user-based

framing over item-based framing in a setting where customers’

tastes are homogeneous and they show deep interest in the focal

item (e.g., they read the entire article). Studies 2 through 5

document situations in which this advantage can diminish or

even reverse. These boundary conditions are particularly

important for companies to consider when deciding on the

framing that they want to utilize. First, customers with less

consumption experience are particularly susceptible to the

impact of recommendation framing. Managers can identify

these customers by analyzing their past behavior and infer the

degree to which they possess consumption experience in a

specific domain. Customers who seldom listen to classical

music probably know little about this genre, for example, so

they likely follow the lead of other classical music fans and

exhibit high responsiveness to user-based framing.

Second, in situations in which customers are merely brows-

ing on a website and do not necessarily express interest in focal

products (as was the case in the paradigms of Studies 3 and 4),

utilizing a user-based framing is unlikely to be advantageous

compared with an item-based framing. Conversely, a user-

based framing is more advantageous than item-based framing

for attractive products; it can trigger customers to click the

recommendation when they already have expressed some inter-

est in the focal product, such as by reading an article or watch-

ing a video to the end. Managers can infer the attractiveness of

focal products by tracking customers’ real-time behavior and

thereby decide whether to prioritize user-based framing. More-

over, considering that user-based framing appears particularly

beneficial for products that receive high ratings from prior

customers, if managers cannot easily infer a particular target

customer’s attitude toward the focal product, they still can

decide whether to prioritize user-based framing, depending

on prior customers’ reactions to it.

Third, user-based framing is less effective than item-based

framing when it is coupled with a cue suggesting that others (on

whom the recommendation is based) are dissimilar to the rec-

ommendation recipient. This insight is critical for companies

that present prior customers’ information to target customers

(e.g., “teens’ choices”). If these selected others differ from the

target customer in salient ways, the target customer might

avoid a recommendation framed as user-based. To maximize

the value of user-based framing, managers either should not

display any cues suggestive of differences or else should selec-

tively emphasize other customers who are similar to the target

customer in some important aspect. If these displays of infor-

mation cannot be adjusted, managers might compare the back-

grounds of the target customer and others, then choose a user-

based framing only if a match exists and item-based framing if

not.

Fourth, customers more readily recognize product matching

than taste matching (as shown in the follow-up survey for

Study 1a). However, the advantage of user-based framing stem

from customers’ awareness of the taste-matching effort and

their recognition of successful taste matching. Therefore, it is

important for companies to make user-based framings salient,

such as by increasing the font size or underscoring the framing,

if they intend to leverage its value to the fullest.
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Caveats and Calls for Further Research

We purposefully compare generic user-based and item-based

framings, which are common in the marketplace, to generate

externally valid and practically relevant insights. However,

both framings can vary in their specificity. For example,

user-based framing can refer to a specific group of users, such

as friends (e.g., Spotify’s “what friends are listening to”),

which may alter how likely customers are to perceive taste

matching as successful. A generic user-based framing is

unlikely to prompt customers to question their similarity with

ambiguous other users, but referring to specific friends could

more easily trigger perceptions of dissimilarity. Typically, cus-

tomers know their friends’ tastes and therefore recognize fine-

grained differences in them. In that sense, referring to friends’

preferences might backfire for user-based framing, making it

less effective than item-based framing. We encourage contin-

ued research into this practically relevant issue.

Similarly, companies might specify standards for item cate-

gorization. Instead of merely mentioning that the recom-

mended item is similar to a focal item or that the two fall in

a rather broad category (e.g., romantic novels), companies

might emphasize books by the same author or movies by the

same director. Noting the primacy of product matching as the

perceived recommendation strategy, we speculate that the

width of the category exerts little influence on the difference

between user-based and item-based framing. However, it is

possible that item categorization variations could affect certain

customers; for example, those with greater consumption expe-

rience within a product category might find item-based framing

more attractive if the item categorization is narrower, because

they are motivated to deepen their knowledge of specific cate-

gories (Clarkson, Janiszewski, and Cinelli 2013).

Alternatively, recommendation framing might be analyzed

along dimensions other than an emphasis on different inputs

(i.e., users or items), such as whether it refers to the target

customer’s own past behavior as a basis for recommendation.

Spotify uses “Because you have listened to X” in parallel with a

more generic “Similar to X” to explain its recommendations.

Does explicitly referring to customers’ own tastes make a dif-

ference? On the one hand, personalized explanations (“you”

and “your” behavior) might cause customers to perceive

greater effort by the recommender system and the recommen-

dation as more self-relevant. On the other hand, personalization

could raise customers’ awareness that their private information

has been collected and prompt reactance to the recommenda-

tions. Additional research could compare different recommen-

dation framings along multiple dimensions to achieve a fuller

understanding of their roles.

Although we explore three theoretically derived, practically

relevant moderators, a variety of factors could shift the per-

ceived success of taste matching and thus moderate the framing

effect. According to social influence literature, for example,

customers tend to perceive more self–other dissimilarity as

their distance grows (Meyners et al. 2017). Their perceptions

of taste-matching success thus might depend on their

geographical distance. Another pertinent factor is customers’

perception of the size of the group of other users (Argo, Dahl,

and Manchanda 2005), as defined by the type of product. Cus-

tomers interested in a niche product may infer a small group of

interested other users; those considering a mainstream product

likely presume a large group. Larger groups can be more influ-

ential but also appear more heterogeneous in their tastes

(Latane 1981). Studies of such influences could deepen under-

standing of framing effects across communities.

We suggest that user-based framing is advantageous com-

pared with item-based framing because it signals taste match-

ing. In our work, we provide support for this theorizing in

product domains in which taste is an important decision criter-

ion (articles, paintings, and books). We speculate that for prod-

ucts primarily differentiated by quality (e.g., utilitarian

products such as laptops), customers’ reaction to recommenda-

tions could be less sensitive to their perception of taste match-

ing; in such instances, the informational value of taste matching

is likely to diminish. Future research could examine if the

advantage of user-based framing relative to item-based framing

depends on whether taste or quality is the more salient decision

criterion for a particular product.

Importantly, the more customers are familiar with the digital

world, the more experienced they are with recommender sys-

tems and might develop their own understanding of how these

systems work. For instance, ethnographic work on recommen-

dations shows that experienced customers tend to game with

the recommender system to generate desired recommendations

(Devendorf and Goodman 2014). This suggests that experi-

enced customers might interact with recommender systems

more rationally and deliberately choose to click or not to click

on recommendations with the purpose of improving the quality

of future recommendations. For instance, customers might

resist a recommendation related to the opposite gender’s taste

not only because they perceive a mismatch with their own taste,

but also to avoid misidentification by the recommender system

and to prevent any future recommendations associated with the

other gender. The implication is that customers who are more

experienced with recommender systems could be more likely

to scrutinize taste matching efforts. We see this as a fruitful

avenue for future research.

As a concluding remark, in a blog post, Netflix has acknowl-

edged that it provides explanations for why it has recom-

mended a movie or show to gain customers’ trust (Amatriain

and Basilico 2012). Our research advances this notion by

revealing that when companies explain a recommendation to

their customers, the decision of which framing to use, user-

based or item-based, is crucial in terms of its impact on rec-

ommendation click-throughs.
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